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CWRIC HEARINGS: WASHINGTON

Masaoka responds to JACL critics,

recalls League'$ WW2 actions
and added: "He says that he is a historian. Yet those of us who lived in the
prewar America know, that the aim of most sociologists. and the great
WASHINGTON-Fonner JACL National Secretary Mike Ma- American dream, was to assimilate, all of the immigrant generations into
saoka responded Nov. 3 to some of the accusations made against what was called the American melting pot"
Masaoka tmderstood, that because of today's ethnic awareness, judghim and the League concerning their wartime actions in the
ing
what was done by the J ACL in 1942 by present standards "might not
evacuation process. Speaking before the nine-member Commislook so good." But he again answered Chin:
sion on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians in the
"Let me say also, that the accusations made against me personally and
Senate Caucus Room, Masaoka, answered, ill particular, the . against the organization, read like a fantastic scenario, that some playcharges brought forth by playwright Frank Chin (who testified wright decided he'd write, and he selectively chose words, out of context,
before the CWRIC in Seattle on Sept 9) which purported that if you will. of certain places. Certainly, he did not produce all of the facts,
Masaoka and the WRA "created" the loyalty oath in a "controlled in order to create the climax that he might have wanted for (his) drama
"I say for the record and I repeat, not once, has Mr. Chin talked to me
indoctrination program" of Japanese Americans.
about
any of these events, nor has any of the officers of these various
Prior to his testimooy, Masaoka told Conunissioners and the
organizations who are now questioning what the JACLdid., WIder partialaudience of about 60 persons that some of them may have ly, at least, me."
received a letter, issued by William Hohri of the National CounBernstein: CWRIC Not 'Conducting a Trial'
cil for Japanese American Redress (NCJAR), which said, among
CWRIC chair Joan Bernstein reminded Masaoka that neither
other things, "It is public knowledge that the Commission was the JACL nor any other organization was "on trial" and that the
conceived by Mr. Mike Masaoka and was created through the Commission's functioo must stay within its mandate.
lobbying and legislative efforts of the Japanese American CitiSo Masaoka proceeded to recite some of his recollections
zens League and the Japanese American members of during the war and painted a picture of what the situation was
Congress."
like for the Japanese American community in 194142. He noted
The letter had been passed out at the entrance of the hearing that "if the Anny had done its job" there would have been ''no
room to protest the second appearance of Masaoka. Attached to bloodshed" within the Japanese American community during
the letter was a copy of aun's written testimony and a 2?-page, the war.
April 6, 1942 letter from Masad<a to the then WRA Director
It was not until Dec. 23, 1941, noted Masaoka, that any act of
Milton Eisenhower (which contained recanmerulations to the violence against Japanese Americans was reported. A 3O-yearWRA from the JACL).
old Nisei had been murdered in Los Angeles on that day, and
Regarding Hohri's allegation that Masaoka "conceiVed" the Masaoka also recalled a Nisei couple in Stockton being harassed
CWRIC, Masaoka said, ''This is not true." He then explained that by a group of Filipinos on Dec. 25, 1941.
he had been recovering from a heart attack at the time that
Masaoka then recalled the meeting in the swnmer of 1941
members of the JACL and Nikkei members of Congress met to among himself, then JACL natiooal president Saburo Kido and
discuss the issue of redress.
Cu.rti.s B. Munson, Special Representative of the State DepartHawaii Claim Bill Format Suggested
ment They discussed what possible protective measures could
Since two of the members of Congress were from Hawaii, be taken in the U.S. for the Japanese population, should war
noted Masaoka, they recommended a bill similar to the one between the U.S. and Japan break out
which created the Hawaiian Native Lands Claim Commission
The Munson Report was submitted in November of 1941, said
Masaoka said that "the fact is, that a member of that delega- Masaoka However, on Jan. 17, 1942, the report, which in essence
tion suggested that Congress would more likely be able to sup- recommended that the Japanese Americans be treated on an
port a Commission bill, than any other type of bill."
individual, rather than on a groop basis, received ''no attention"
Masaoka also felt that the bill introdured by Rep. Michael Lowry from ajoint congressional committee investigating the attack on
(DWa) whidl calls for $15,000 plus $15 a day for each day spent in camp,
Pearl Harbor, noted Masaoka.
would not be a fair method of redress, since "those who staYed in camp
With reports of alleged fIfth column activity in Hawaii nmthe longest, would receive more" and those who volunteered for military
ning
rampant, varioos groups began calling for, as Masaoka put
service, as well as those who left the camps to continue their eduC?tion,
it, "mass incarceratioo" of the Japanese Americans.
would receive less.
Tolan Committee Studies Evacuation Prospect
The fonner JACL National Secretary also felt that the Lowry bill was
not "justified" because heirs of camp internees who were never in the
Regarding the Tolan bearings, Masaoka said that the JACL
United States during the war, would also qualify for the reparations.
and other leaders were told those hearings would investigate the
He added that ''the comnussion approach IS better, for It could examine possibility of violence against the Japanese Americans, and
all the facts, and based upon the facts, it would reccmmend to Congress, what ought to be dooe to relocate the Japanese and Japanese
what it thought to be appropriate."
Americans, if necessary.
"If this Canmission decides on an individual compensation," noted
However, the first hearing of the Tolan Committee did oot
Masaoka, "it was felt that if it were endorsed by a dIsnnguished group of
take
place until Feb. 21, 1942 (in San Francisco), after President
American citizens such as those of you who S11 on this Commission, it
would have a bener chance to be accepted by Congress than just some Roosevelt had signed E.O. 9066, added Masooka
('The so-called Tolan CcmmitIee was known officially as the
legislation put In by a junior congressman from Washington (Lowry)."
eet Committee Investigating National Defense Migration, House of
Rebut1a1 to Beodetsen and McCloy Testimonies
Masaoka then explained thathe did indeed sit in 0 some of the Representatives, chaired by Rep. Jdm H. Tolan of California.)
The former JACL National Secretary remembered an incidecision-making processes involving the evacuation, but offered
his response to the testimonies of Karl R Bendetsen and John J . dent during the Tolan bearings wherein Secretary of the Navy
McOoy, who had both defended their WW2 actions (PC Nov. 13): Frank Knox told him that "you people" had committed acts of
"They (Bendetsen, McOoy) may have intended what they sabotage in Hawaii, and that the go emment ''had seen picsaid, or expressed their intentions on their part in the camp to tures" of such activities.
"Well," noted Masaoka, lithe facts are, as later pro en, there
be right, but I can tell you, from personal experience, and from
the facts that were relayed to me, that in many cases, the acrual were no such picrures ... and Secretary Knox didn't mean Amecamp life, and what happened, did not come up to the intentions ricans of Japanese ancestry, he meant maybe the Japanese
diplomatic corps and the consular corps. II
of the Anny."
Having described to the CWRIC what the Japanese American comHe added that "the framers (of legislation and regulation
involving the evacuation) may have the fmest intentions in the munity had been up against during the war, Masaoka added:
"I ask . this commission, are our liberties to be so tenuous, that in
world, but they cannot necessarily control th
who can)' out, times of hysteria ...we are going to depend upoo lies? Rwnors? ...To
or implement, those particular laws and regulations.
validate the treatment of Americans of Japanese ancestry?"
"And with due credit to Mr. McCloy and Mr. Bendetsen, while
Masaoka then told of how the Japanese Americans were, in a sense. put
their intentions may hl'l' heffi thE> m . r noble, unfortunately, into difficult situations by the government General John L DeWin had
facts, were not up to par:'
issued Public Proclamation No. 1 on March 2, 1942, which designated as
"military areas" the western halves of Washington, Oregoo. California
na:tJU~
w nUt.U l'-4&LIa
and a part of Arizooa. In time, DOted Masaoka, people would "all be
Masaoka then gave his answer to critics Hohri and Olin:
"Do they want to deny me the rightto appear before (the Commission)? moved" out of that area.
Masaoka also noted that at this time, then Col.. Bendetsen bad coined
Are they b'ying to deny the Commission the right to ask me about some of
the tenns "alien and non-aliens" for the Issei 8Ild Nisei. respectively.
these questions (regarding the evacuation)?
"Why an <X'g8I1i.zation ... like the Japan
American 'tizens League, "Voluntary evacuation" was also requested of the Japanese Americans,
.
had to take over, because no one else could, the leadership of a very but at ''their own ~"
DeWitt ~
Volunlary MigraDoos 101' NRi
confused and chaotic community. Why an organization of young people,
On March 27, 1942, DeWitt issued Public Proclamatim No. 4,
averaging less than 21 years of age, had to accept the awesome respoosibility to decide whether we ought IX> cooperate with the govenunent
which forbade further ''voluntary migratioo" from the west
"Why? .. .well. you and I may have our own explanations. And I can Coast for Japanese Americans.
only ~
that as far as theso-<:alled '2S-pageletter(to EisenhoweronAprll
"Curiously enough, on June 2, (1942), haNever, exactly three
6,1942)', yes, I wrote the letter; I might not write the same thing today, months after they issued PUblic Proc1amatim No. 1, Geoeral
but before this Coounission and before the American people, I say that I DeWitt declared that the eastern half of California, to Whidl be
am not sorry, and that I believed in the United tates, and I was patriotic
bad invited the ~
to migrate vohmtarlly, was to be shut
enough, to carry out what I thought best"
a..tn...tGllNatPlile
M8saoka pOOtted out that aun was "not even of Japanese ancestry"

By PEI'ER IMAMURA

PC Photos by George Wakiji
.AII nine members of the Commission on Wartime Relocation
and Intemment of Civilians are present for the first time at Nov.
2-3 hearings in Washington, D.C. they are (from left)Amb. Arthur
Goldberg, Fr. Robert Drinan, Sen. Hugh Mitche.", Sen .. Edward
Brooke, vice-chair Rep. Daniel Lungren (R-Caltf.), chairperson
Joan Z. Bernstein, Special Counsel Angus MacBeth, Dr. Arthur
Flemming, Judge William Marutani, and Fr. S.V. Gromoff.

Author James A. Michener and his wife, Mari, offer their testimony to the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment
of Civilians in Washington.

Nishimoto to head PSWDC
LAS VEGAS, Nev.-In a noble
gesture, Mas Dobashi of East los
Angeles JAU released the 14
votes he had received to enable the
Pacific Southwest JAU District
Council to acclaim DC vice governor Cary NJSbimoto of Marina
JAU as district governor for the
corning bienniwn during the
founh quarterly sessioo hosted by

3 Tacoma area
Nikkei elected
TACOMA, Wa-Pierce County
residents Nov. 3 voted in not one
but three Nikkei to public offices.
Bob Mizukama was elected mayor
of Fife, Did< Osaka was elected
mayor of the neighboring town of
Miltoo, and FA.Jgene Matsu.saka
woo a seat on the Tacoma School
Board. Mizukami and Osaka are
members of the Puyallup Valley
chapter.
In S- Jose, Ca., three were
elected to school boards: Vic Nakamoto, Alum Rock School Board;
Ricbard Tanaka, Eastside Union
High School District; and Michael
Hooda, a four-year seat in the San
Jose Unified District-a contest
that attracted 16 caodidates.
A fourth NISei on the ballot, 14year Alwn Rock school board
member Ed Hoshino, who lost by
me vote to George Nelson, said he
would not ask for a recount
In Sactautidu, Shiro Toktmo
was re-elected to the Natomas
Unified School District board. S.
Doo Sam was the tap vote getter in
the Folsom-Cordova School [)is..
trict race, but Ernest N. Sasaki lost
his bid fOl' a seat 00 the Roaeville
JOOlt High SdJool District board.

the Las Vegas JAUat the Flamingo Hilton. Dobashi and Nishimoto
both had 14 votes in the election.
Other officers elected were:
J.D. Hokoyama (Downtown
LA), vice-gov; Sandi Kawasaki
(Pan Asian), treas; linda Hara
(Pan Asian), sec; Gloria Julagay
(Orange Cty), MilO Himeno (East
LA),

Dr.

Richard

Matsuishi

(Ariz.), Miyo Senzaki (Pasadena),
Gene Takamine (Selanoco) and
Tosbiko Yoshida (Prog. Westside),
bdmembs.

Over 100 delegates and boosters
were present including Dr. James
Tsujimura of Portland, national
president, who spoke at the luncheon, stressing one of JACL's 10118range goals lies in retaining "our
cultural heritage to strengthen
America's pluralism".
Out-going governor Dennis Kunisaki (Pao Asian) presided at business session. 1)00 Frazier, Las
VegasJAUpresident, Lillian Morizono and George Goto c0chaired the host COOlIDittee (which
assured this reporter they would
not mind doing it again, if the PSWDC decides to have its major election meeting here every other
('lIlId".."" GIl . . . .

• New advertisers
The nation-wu1e tl\.. ou.sln~
rectory this week has

dltwo new-

comers: Martna Tamasruro, active in the Latin America JAu.,
heads Travel ~uild
enscoru;ed In
the ool'y Booaventw-e Hotel In
downtown LA Yosruo Salow of
Realtors IS a long1Wldy ~toW
time ;Vlonterey reninsula JAu.er
who reminds hhI l..phtl~
IS In the
volt' Uipiral of the Workl.

• What is impossible by the I1CItI.Ue ofthings is not conjirme.d by
any lawr-JustiniDn Code.
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Addressing the CWRIC Nov. 2-3

Redress Reports

detention, and thought that the centers were simply "temporary
way stations". ~e
J~CL
also thought that the storage for the
Japanese Amencans property would be provided, as well as
care and fanning of crops. Neither of these were furnished at
the time, said Masaoka
Loyalty Oath Patterned After One for Govel'DJDellt Workers
MacBeth then ~ed
the fonner National Secretary about the
loyalty oath, which had been criticized by playwright Olin.
Masaoka explained that the so-called JACL loyalty oath was
~
on the same type given to ~ovenut
employees.

MASAOKA

down and declared a part of Military Zooe 1," said Masaoka
"I ask yw, was this not a simple case of singling out the
Japanese for special treatment?" appealed Masaoka to the

We (the JAU) wanted something that would make it easier for
voluntary evacuees to get through their territories. Something that
WOuld.satisfy the l~
she~f
, or local group, that these people were loyal
I\mencans, and smce neIther the Army nor the WRA would give us
anything, we, in order to protect our group as best we could and provide
them safe passage, gave out this oath."
As for its s:imil.arity to Questions 27 and 28 of the statement of U.s
citizenship of Japanese ancestry, Masaoka said that JAU leaders
not even seen the government questionnaire prior to its issuance and
that
even WRA DireCtor Dillon Myer had wished, according to Maso~
JAU leaders could have examined Questions 27 and 28 before these
were imposed upon evacuees.
Masaoka ad~
that JACL l~ers
had flled letters of protests against
the loyalty questions and that if the questionnaire had ever been proposed to the JAU prior to its issuance, the League would have been "the
flI"St to denOlIDce it".
McCloy's Doubt of Prewar Nisei Loyalty Allayed
. In answer to McOoy's testimony which expressed some doubt regardmg the loyalty of Nisei in the military prior to Pearl Harbor, Masaoka
commented, "Let the record show- it is my judgment that the average
Japanese American did not once, before or after Pearl Harbor turn
against the U.S. II
'
~Beth
~
asked Masaoka to comment on the 1948 Oaims Act, to
~ch
be replied: "When attorneys write a bill, they really write some-~.
And we discovered that this bill was so technical, so legalistic, so
difficult to administec that at one time it was possible that (a loss at)

cwruc.

Referring to the testimonies of Beodetsen and McCloy. who had stated
in one way or another that the relocation was intended to "protect" the
Japanese Americans, Masaoka respooded:
"I wish to testify, that from my very first meeting with any Anny
officer, or any U.S. govenunent official, as to the best of my recollection,
the only words that I heard were 'military necessity.'
"And it was based upoo that 'military necessity', which they no longer
recognize, that the Japanese American Citizens League, among others,
agreed that we ought to <Xq)el'ate. Not in the decision for Evacuation, or
the signing of E.O. 9066, but we ought to cooperate in leaving our homes,
as a measure, if you will. of helping WI" country."
He added that the amnumity leaders had originally thought the rel(}cation centers were supposed to be "temporary" centers and not "detention camps".
"It wasn't until we were moved away from our homes and associations
and placed in so-called 'assembly centers' that we flI"St heard the word
(that) we were going to be detained."
Despite Evacuation, Many Nikkei Pulled Through

I

In retrospect, Masaoka felt that "some good" came out of the
total relocation experience, since many Japanese Americans
were able to survive and rise above the whole matter.
But this still did not justify the Evacuatioo, said Masaoka
"In my own judgment," noted Masaoka, "there would have
been no wtward physical violence against those of Japanese
ancestry, if the Army, and the local police agencies, did what
they did for the first three weeks after Pearl Harbor. If they had
provided the kind of protectim that they had provided WI"
communities, in which there was absolutely no-not a single act
mind yw, of violence against WI" grwp, until the latter part of
December-and in hindsight I ask you, why didn't the government do that?"
.
CWRIC Special Counsel Asks About LeaYe Clearances
When Angus MacBeth, special counsel to the cwruc, asked
about the "leave clearances" for the evacuees .in the camps,
Masaoka noted. that there was "not much speed" in their issuance to fanners, students and other workers. Some evacuees
had to wait over two years to get clearances, and in the East, the
military there bad their own secwity clearances, which explained why many evacuees relocated in the Midwest and South.
"Some of the reasons for holding (the Japanese Americans) up
(in the clearance process) were fantastic," said Masaoka, who
n 11111••_ . . . . . . . .
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Mike Masaoka

Edward J. Ennis

Scout troop 29 sets
merit badge record

Karl R. Bendetsen

John J. McCloy

explained that some Japanese Americans' leaves were delayed
for simple reasons, such as having a Japanese calligraphy set in
their homes.
Masaoka also told MacBeth that the JACL had protested the

Bonsai masterworks to be JACCC exhibit
LOS

ANG~Bon.sai,

the

Japanese art of living miniature
trees, will be showcased in its proper context as a sculptural art
medium in an exhibit at the Japanese American Q.1ltural and Community Center Main Gallery on
Nov. 21 and 22 10 am. to 6 pm.
Entitled, "Masterworks of B0nsai," th.e show will be the flI"St
bonsai di.sp~
fwlded by the National Eildowment for the Arts,
and will feature prized trees from
the extensive collections of the
boosai masters in Southern Cali-

fomia.
The disp~
will include works
by exhibit curator Jolm Naka, internationally recogni2ed bonsai
master and president of the California Bonsai Society. Other
works include those of Maxybel
Balendanck, Frank Goya, Kazuo
Handa, Warren Hill, Harry Hirao,
Katsuya Kamei.. OlUichi Kawahim, $big Miya, Masashi Moriguchi, Shig Nagatoshi, Ben Oki,
Richard Ota, Kaz Shimono, Melba
Tucker, Tatsu Yago, George Y.
Yamaguchi and Haruma Yasuda.

SAN FRANCISCO-Troop 29 of
San Francisco Buddhist OIUrch
presented 168 merit badges to
~
at a recent cowt, establishmg a troop record, according to
Scoutmaster Art Sawada

26 1

Reno JACL sets
installation date

RENO, Nev.--Reoo JAa:s installation dinner 00 Sunday, Dec. 13, 6
p.m., at the Center for Religion &
life, 1101 N. Virginia St, will be a
potluck affair with the chapter
providing the main rourse, while
members are being asked to bring
a dessert or salad by the dinner
committee.
JAU Natiooal Director Ron
~akbyshi,
who was born here.
will be guest speaker and installing officer. New chapter president is Fred Sun
~

VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chainnan of the Board
3440 Torrance 81. •
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Barrow's testi.mony on WRA

Testimony of Leland BCllTOIifs, a ~
administrative ctficial with !he
War Relocation Authonty,first WIder Milton Ei.senhower and then Dillon
/dyer, represents the main WRA input before the Commission, as gleaned
from the tn:mscripts cf'July 14 session in !he Senate caucus ~om.
Cmtjg. . fram1llll

We

Mr. 8an'OWs: No, as a matter of fact they maintained the camps and
they worked, and as I said, or tried to say in my ~
statement, most
of them worked on all these household operational jobs of running the

rust

centers.
Ownmissimer Brooke: That was purely voluntary on their part?
Mr.8an'OWs: Yes, sir.
Ownmissimer Brooke: And they were given adequate food?
Mr.8an'OWs: Yes, so far as quantity is concemed; so far as quality is
coocemed it was, I suppose, ordinary; but by and large the diet was
greatly influenced by the decisions of the commWlities themselves. They
produced and obtained---Qut often produced, special Japanese items
such as bean curd, soya sauce and things of that sort
Commissjmer Brooke: Adequate medical attentioo?
Mr. Barrows: On the whole, yes, although getting enough doctors was
diff\cult, and we relied very largely upon evacuee doctors.

Koyasan Scout Troop 379
to observe 50th anniversary
LOS ANGEI.ES-Koyasan Buddhist Temple's Boy Scout Troop
379, is preparing a gala celebration
and reWlion observing its 50th anniversary on May 22, 1982 Spearheaded by its charter scoutmaster,
Sadamu Sam F.ejima and co-chairman Harry Yamamoto, the reWlion commitree expects a turnout of 1,000 peq>le to gather on the
Saturday evening at the Quiet Canon Restaurant in Montebello.
Guests will include state, county
and city notables as well as officials fum the Boy Scouts of ~
rican Natiooal Headquarters.

Many scouters fum Japan are ex-

pected.

'I'r<ql379 antinued during the
war years at Heart Mountain
WRA camp tmder the Central
Wymling Cooncil. The drum and
bugle corps also survived as the
late Harry Seiichi Nako directed
the corps during the camp days.
The corps is koown to be the oldest
in cmtinuity in the Natim since its
organizatim in 1932, except for
the Marine drum and bugle COf1JS.
The Nikkei troop is the most decorated in the Natim as it bas won
more awards and booors than any
known troop. It boasts a record of
over 200 Eagle Scouts, 2 Distinguished Eagles and nwnerous Silver 'Beaver and Order of Merit recipients. Since its first goodwill
too,r to Japan in 1937, the troop bas
made trips to Japan in 1962, 1968,
1971, 1978 and is planning to participate in the 8th N'JPPOIl Jamboree

in Slimmer of 1982.
Souveoir Booklet
A l()().page booklet will be published for the occasim. K.ango Kunitsugu, who is in charge of the
pubIicatim, is calling on former
members of the troop to help identify
of the old phocDs which
di,s[:IIavE!id in the tJ:'(q) room at
Kolras.m T._,I~
He is also seek-

man interest stories and experiences during the scouting years.
Bill Shishima, who is in charge
of invitations, is having difficulty
in up-dating the roster. He wants
all fonner members who have
moved or know the where-abouts
of members who have moved to
contact him at 1515 Feliz, Monterey Park, Ca 91754. The 379
BUGLE, a bulletin, is being mailetl
to all known ~
#'
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Commissjmer Brooke: Any recreational facilities for the young?
,
Mr. Barrows: So far as physical comfort and security and food and so
Mr. Ban-ows: Oh yes, there were games of one sort or another, there .
on are con~red,
yes; but we early decided that we weren't going to try
was ample space for that, I believe.
Commissioner Brooke: Well other than being confmed and tbeirwhole . to make them into model communities because we wanted the people to
take advantage of the freedom of going out elsewhere in thecoWltry. And
concept of confmement and you would say that these camps were not the
of course we were always pushing quietly for the lifting of the exclusion
worst places to live?
order.
Mr. Barrows: Senator, I would say that we concluded quickly that they
Comm.issiooer Brooke: You mean intentionally you did not want to
were bad places to live, not because people weren't going to like them, but
make them model communities?
because they were,and that they should move and get back into nonna!
Mr. Barrows: That's right
life as rapidly as possible, for many reasons; first to gain acceptance in
Qammissiooer Brooke: Of course you thought that would be a dl7
the rest of the country; second, to preserve that independence. But as I
terrent?
.
mentioned at the end, they practically had to be forced to leave at the end.
thing that cooldhappen would be for
. Mr. Barrows: We thought the
Commissjmer Brooke: And why was that?
.
Mr. BalTows: They didn't want to go. They didn't want to face another the war to end with the bulk of these people under U.S. Government
control and support
change, many of them were old It's perfectly true that a number of them
Commissjmer Brooke: And you wanted to get rid of that resp0nhad to move with the assurance that they would become public charges,
sibility?
but not very many.
Mr. Barrows: We didn't want to get rid of the responsibility, we wanted
But we felt that, one of the astonishing things about this is how quickly
to change its nature.
people, who are maintained in this way, however inadequately you may
0Iai.r Bernstein: Father Gromoff, do you have any questions?
say, become institutionalized and that's one of the bad things about the
Commissioner Gromoff: No.
whole exercise.
0Iai.r Bernstein: Mr. Goldberg?
Commissioner Brooke: Well, the right of survivorship, you mean. You
Commissimer Goldberg: The War Relocatioo Authority, we all recan be confined in a penitentiary, I presume, and you try to live in that
cognize, was composed of humane people. You would agree that as
penitentiary, you have to live, by necessity they have to do that; you can't
tell me the}, became acclimated to these camps and they fOWld it com- Senator Brooke said, that it's a terrible thing to be confined Wlder any
circumstances?
fortable at any time, do you?
Mr. Barrows: Yes, sir.
Mr. Barrows: Just simply that you read some of the reports oftlie'
Commissimer Goldberg: Did you have anything to do with the Civilian
problems encountered in trying to close the centers.
Exclusion Order Number S, which was issued I think after the War
Commissioner Brooke: Well, I mean, then there's the question of
f
Cootinued 00 Page 6
choice, what was available to tilem.
Mr. Barrows: Exactly.
Commissioner Brooke: They were fearful of leaving the camps because they were fearful of going where, they didn't know.
Mr. Barrows; Well, they could all go back where they had been, 1 know
that wasn't-well, in any event, that was the problem.
Commissioner Brooke: You're satisfied that the WRA did all that it
could to make these people who were confined in these camps as humanly CQI!lf0;table as ~tances
would permit?
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MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Where'sMy
Sword?
San Francisco
The things that people save over the
course of years are reflective of their lives.
During the Redress Commissioo hearings
and the exhibits at the San Francisco ~
sidio on the 442/100 veterans and, now, the
MIS, the private collections of Japanese
Americans have emerged to some extent Because of the concentration camp experience, most collections begin with camp.
Since ~le
could take only what they could carry with them,
hard decisions between practicality and sentiment had to be
made. I wruld hate to be in that position.
When I made the physical move from Los Angeles to San
Francisco, I brought most of the practical and sentimental paraphernalia from my past with me. One of my favorite things is a
netsuke that was given to me by my grandfather. It is an ivory
carving of a Japanese mask. On the reverse side, there is a false
back which slides out and reveals an intricate erotic carving. I
understand that many Issei brought similar pieces to this COWltry. They were small enough to carry easily and could be sold for
an initial stake.
During a rec:eot trip, Dr. Bill Takahashi, president of the Mile
High chapter, Ken Yonemoto, president of the New Mexico
chapter, and Ron Shibata, the new Mountain Plains District
Council governor, were exdlanging stories on their collection of
Samurai swords. Their enthusiasm about their collections reminded me that my father had never recovered a sword that the
govenunent took from him during the war. I have no recollection of the sword, only the description that my father gave me. It
was roe of those family pieces that he had brought from Japan. I
understand that the craftsmanship was excellent As nwnber
one son, I think that that sword would be mine today, if the
family still had it I want it back.
I know that there must be other items like that for all of us who
were touched by the concentration camps. International Relations Chairperson, Clluck Kubokawa, talks about a sword that is
lodged between two buildings in San Francisco that was in his
family . There must have been a nwnber of items of material and
sentimental value that were never retrieved
I am grateful that there were many Issei and Nisei who were
compulsive enough to save things from the camp period forward. There is obviously much of it lying around in those places
where we keep our favorite collections and in places long forgotten by those who placed them there. Old photographs, craftswork from camp, ratioo books, camp newsletters, artwork, even
old letters have cane fOlWard aloog with the written and oral
testimooy foc the Coounission. The veterans have produced an
amazing collectim of souvenirs for the Presidio exhibits.
Carole Hayashino, who does the daily work bf the Redress
Campaign as Jdm Tateishi's assistant, has a collectioo of those
dolls that have bobbing heads. Gail FUjioka, a fonner JACL
Youth Director, saves stuffed bears. PC Eiiitor, HarTy Hooda,
mustbave every name tag that be has ever received in his office.
#
Each collector obviously bas their own unique motivation.

MASAOKA

Cmdnowdtram-.2

S2,OOO would pay a claim of less than $400."
Masadta added that the claims process "moved so slowly" that time

after time, the ocmmunity lead~
went to Congress to ask for a more
generous kind of int.ell>retatioo of the bill.
As a result, said Masaoka, the 1948 law was amended which provided
that the Attorney General could "ampromise and settle any claim up to
two-thirds the value of their (Japanese American) losses-!osses that
applied ooly to real property or $2,500, wtW:hewr was less".
CompronJ.ise ClaIms Paymems Timely for Re8ettJers
Since many evacuees needed the money to resettle from the camps,
the Jruijority of the claims was settled in this manner. ''We know of
instances where cJaims reaching close to a million dollars were compnmised and settled for just $2,500; because when you're earning only
S12, $16 and $19 a month, and you have to return from New York to
California or from camp to California, every dollar counts," Masaoka
noted.
He then pleaded, "I would urge this Com.m.ission to look at that history.
Coogress held two hearings CI1 this, and agreed that it was ungenerous,
but wlfortunately, the temper of Congress, in spite of the fact that we had
suffered uniquely, wasn't quite generous enough to give us the benefit"
MacBeth also asked Masaoka the source for that $400 million figure,
which bad been used frequently by many witnesses. Masaoka said a
representattve of the Federal Reserve Bank bad given him the figure and
that it coocemed only the losses in and around the San Francisco area
Masaoka did have a comment on the passage of the 1948 CJaims Act,
noting that President Harry Truman helped to push its passage 08 a kind
ofU~"theJapnsAmric:I,D

Defense, bodl houses of
everybody suffered

President said that while
... the Japanese Americans were forced to suffer a
Congress and the

unique hardship visited upoo no adler group in America, and this was
their rationale for passing this Act"
(;

Short Stories

noted being Masttii Ibuse, wiruler
of almost every nuijor literary
prize in Japan. His translator John
Bester recalls a similarity between Ibuse and Hokusai of the
"36 Views of Mt ~i"
fame with
their "strong feeling of the Japanese countryside in its unprettified actuality". There are nine
pieces in Ibuse's SALAMANDER
and Other Stories (Kodansha International, New York, 136pp softcover, $3.95), each portraying a
different theme--some fantasy,
semi-autobiographical, historical,
even humor and compassion.
Second item, THE CATCH and
Other War Stories (Kodansha International, New York, 156pp softcover, $4.95), are by four different
authors: Ken7Alburo Oe's Catch
deals with a black U .S. ainnanheld
captive in a remote mountain village and the development of human relationships between the GI
and young captors; Haruo Umezaki's SaJa.uajima centers upon
emotioos of a navy petty officer
facing the gloom of July-August

CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda

1945; Tamiki Hara's Summer
Flower is even more personal than
~ima,
relating what happened after the atomic bomb was
dropped on Hiroshima; and F\uniko Hayashi's Bones proves some
kind of detenninism in a war widow who takes to the street right
after the war to survive.

-RH.

• 'Yamato Colony'
UVINGSI'ON, Ca-A dream bas

come true in livingston, California The dream was that the dramatic history of the foonding of
the Yamato Colony be researched,
documented, and published as a
hard bound book.
A limited edition of a 231 page
book "The Yamato Colony 19061960" is now being distributed.
The book is written by Kesa Noda
with authority and humor. It is
rich in customs and histOlY of the
first generatiCl1, development of
the burning sands and forbidding
land into a fanning conununity.
The story provides an insight into the feelings of immigrant wives
who. from urban areas of Japan,
were thrust onto this once wasteland They helped mold it into an

~

.cultural and Ouistian com-

of wealth and beauty. The
t ry courses through th great
depression and the aftennath of
December 1941, the return of the
people and a canmunity rebuilt
The book was published by the
livingston Merced JACL "The
Yamato Colony 1906-1960" may be

purchased fran
lcluro Minabe, 7634 N. Yamato
Rd, livingstCl1, Ca 9S334 (209)
394-2267;
Buddy Iwata, 1211-2nd t, Ltvingston, Ca 9S334 (209) 394-7772;
Eric Andow, 9611 W. Eucalyp-.
tus, Winroo,
9S388 (209)
394-2663.

Disarray or a Force for Good
\ Two recent articles, one by

itself. If the issue is just, it
transcends narrow mnnerical
figures. Second, it is the degree of organization. A compact, well coordinated action
can succeed where the disorganized millions will fail
If number is the only significant factor in advocacy, the
minorities might just as well
throw in their towels and leave
their fortune or misfortune to
the mercy of the majority.
Such, however, is not the case
in America Minority rights
are a potent force in shaping
our laws and our social doctrines.

It is not difficult for us to relate to other Asians. Our experiences in America tend to
follow a similar pattern. As
Asian Americans we have
more in common than just a
remote Asian background
In California where onethird of all the Asians in America reside, the nwnber is also
not insignificant By working
together in a well organized
action we can have an impact
Asians carmot be ignored by
the legislators, especially in
California
The California experience
has also taught us that to be
most effective in an Asian
community, specific ethnic organizations are essential. A fatal mistake for any Asian is to
believe that he or she speaks
for all Asians. To have an effective Asian coalition there
must be a distinct and strong
organization of specific Asians. As a member of a specific
ethnic group one can more effectively communicate and
work
cooperati ely with
members of other Asian or ganizations. One needs a base
from which to operate.

Bill Hosokawa and the other
by Lillian Kimura, addressed
the Japanese American dilemma Is there anything to Asian
American political coalition,
or is it an illusion? One
stressed the profound difference in the degree of assimilation among Asian Americans. The other wondered
about AACL in 1990.
Number is important, but it
is only one factor in effective
Working within the Asian
advocacy. First, it is the issue Pacific American Advocates
of California (APAAC) bas
been revealing. The American
Qnimed (run Fraol
e
public is not very good in disyear) .
tingu.isb.ing one Asian from
The Paclfic Citizen learned
another. They tend to lump us
JA<J.. memberstups would expire
into a single categoryn the aruuversary date rather
than the calendar year. This Asians, and treat us accordingly.
means the expiration date appearThere are also many Asian
rng on the PC mailing label would
apply for JA
purposes as well,
traits among the recent imtarting this flScal year. provided migrants that remind us of our
th National Board concurs. Three
Issei generation and their sinational officers, treasurer Henry
milar
problems and dilemma
Sakal, Vice president emon ~
shioka and T~unra,
are rec0mmending th new membership
scheme.
s list computerization
capability will be a major factx:lr in
JAPANESE AMERICAN CmZENS LEAGUE
keeprng chapters posted.
1765 Sutter Streel • San Francisto, Ca 94115. (41 5) 921-5225
--HarTy Honda

PSWDC

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
JOB SUMMARY

YOUTH DIRECTOR
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS lEAGUE
1765 Sutler Streel • Sin Franciuo, CI 9-4115 • (415) 921-5225
JOB SUMMARY

Under suparvlSlOn 01 the National Director. the Youth Director Will plan.
Implement and coordinate progrems and aCIMtles relaled to the Nabonal
Youth Coordinating Council. scholarship. studenl aid and other projects and
pr~ams
01 Interest and welfare of youth 01 Japanese ancestry In the
Natlonal Organization and the Untied States . Responslbllilles will Include
budget. admlnlstrahon. program planning and coordinatIOn 01 youth rei led
actlVIlies and saIVIC8S

DUTIES

1) Liaison among the National Youth Coordinating Council. lhe Nation I
Director and the National Board
2)Provlde st If seIVIC8S to the N lional Youth Coordinating CounCil
•
3) Administer the JACL Scholarship and Siudent Aid programs. or any
programs related to youth aeIVlces as asSigned by Ihe N tlon I Director
4) PrOVide monthly reports on Ihe ctlvlhes. pi ns and needs 01 youth
related projecte and programs wI1I11n the Nation lorgamzallon
5) Promote the general welf reo growth and development 01 youth 01
Japanese Amencan ncestry.
6) Repr sent the Nation I Dlreclor and Iho National org nlz tlon a
roqUired at asslgnod meellng nd ovonts
7) Perfonn such other duties as as Igned by tho Nation I Director

QUAUFICATIONS

1) B cholor's degree In a Iioid rolevantlo wor!(lng With J pane AmerIcan youth or comblned eMperiOnCe In youth work. org mzotlonol development. tralmng.
2) Ability to communicate nd work Wllh Japanese American youth. org nizatlonal membership and tall.
3) Ability to plan. develop and Implement project nd progrems
4) Knowledge 01 the h story. Interosts and Issua 01 porsons to J p nese
ancestry In the Unit d State .

REQUIREMENTS

(11 Activo membership With the Jap

nesa Amonc n CItizen Loa ue. (2)
A va Id California Driver s license. (3) Ability to Ir vel pariodlC lIy

POSTING

November 6to December 6. 19B 1. Posting may be extended until posllion
Is tilled.

APPUCATION

Send resume to above addreaa. Attention. NatIOnal Dlreclor

Under supervISIOn 01 the Nabooal Director, the Program DIrector I~ be
respollSlble lor planOing. coorclinatJon. and Implementabon 01 lundlOllS.
projects. and services proVIded by the NatIOnal organtzabon. RespollSlbIIilles will Include budget administratIOn. program planOing. personnel management. lund raISing. and membership seMC8S.

OUTIES

1) SupelVlSlOn 01 support stall at NatIOnal Headquarters In the operabOn
01 the general management 01 the office.
2) Assist In the development 01 matenals and resources related to natIOnal
p]rams 01 the organizatIOn
3 Provide staff support to specifIC JACL projectS and committees as
ass gned by the National DIrector.
4) Develop a monthly report summanzlng the actMtles and status 01 the
National orQanlZabon, and coordinate Its assembly and dlSS8mlnanon.
5) Maintain the vanous operellonal manuals and polICY documents 01 the
National JACL
6) Represent the Nabonal Director and the National organlZaoon as
required at assigned meeting and event
1) Assume the respoOSIbilll1es 01 the Naional Director at NatIOnal Headquarters In his/her absence.
8) ProVide infonnallon on the National organIZation to anous media
sources
9) Perfonn other dull s as assigned by the Nallonal Director

QUAUFICATIONS

1) Bachelor's degree In a field relevant to the wor!( of the Nal100a1 JACL,

such as In the humanities. SOCial SCIences, boslnass or publIC admlnlstraton.
2) Background In personnel management. communlcat ns, budget and
accounting. computers systems and human servICes tor a year
3) Ability to commumcate and work Wtth dIverse populations In the generel
public. org nizatlOnal membership and st If.
4) Ability to develop and wnt reports. grant applications nd hnaOClSI
p .pers.
5) Previous expert nce With non-proht. t -e empt. public seIVIC8 corpor lions.
6) Knowledge and e penence In the history. Interest
nd ISSUes f
persons 01 Japanese ancestry In the United States

ItEQUIREMENTS

( tl Active membership With the Japanese Am nc n CltlZ8ns L agu
A v Id Callomi Dnver's license. (3) Ab lily to trevel penod Ily.

POSTING

(2)

November 6 to December 6. 1981 . POSting m y be extended until positIOn
Is Illled.

APPUCATION

Send resume to above address. Attenbon: NatlOl18t DI/'IICto(

-Frida~Novem20,lPACcnzE

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Pearl Harbor conspiracy theories still afloat
Denver, Colo.
We are all hooked on anniversaries
..:. and that means the press will remind us
that 40 years ago Dec. 7 Japan attacked
Pearl Harbor and plunged the United
States into World War n. It also means
. ~
i , ~
the resurrection of not infrequently
heard feP9rts that President Franklin D. Roosevelt either
(a) knew the raid was coming and did nothing to prepare
for it, or (b) provoked the attack in order that reluctant
Americans would be drawn into the European war on the
side of the badly beleaguered Allies.
The first charge is based an the contention that the
Nazis had invented a cipher machine whose code could not
be broken, that they shared this machine with the Japanese, that the British had captured one of the machine and
learned its secret, that the British were decoding Nazi

'I

transmissions and shared the machine with the United
States, that the U.S. used the machine to decode intercepted top-secret Japanese messages, and that among
them was infonnation about the impending attack on
Pearl Harbor.
The second charge is equally complicated and nebulous.
It starts with the premise that Roosevelt was convinced
that the fascist powers would overrun Western Europe,
that America's future would be jeopardized if this should
happen, that the American people were dead set against
involvement in war and that some shocking event was
necessary to reverse American public opinion, that
enough economic and political pressure would cause Japan to provoke that incident, and that Roosevelt got what
he wanted in Pearl Harbor.
*
*
*
I do not know that any of this is true; I am only reporting
what is being charged by some writers and others who

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

,~

Ethical Contradictions
-r

Aliladelphia

A FEW YEARS AGO, I sat
in on a lecture-discussion presented by Professor Anthony
Kahng, an articulate and engaging Korean American. The
thesis of his presentation was
that the Asian cultlire--on
which most: of us have been
weaned---is one based on
ethics, whereas the Western
culture is <De based on confrontation and litigation;
hence, it was important for the
Asian American to recognize
and to understand this distinction in order to effectively
function in this socio-economic milieu. rve since pondered that thesis a number of

times, seeking to relate it to
my own experiences and situation. I continue to mull it
over. Some tentative concepts
and conclusions begin to
evolve, and rll 1Iy to explain
some of them, elusive as some
maybe.
AS A NISEI clilld, my Issei
parents drummed into me a
number of principles, many of
which, let me concede right at
the outset, rve not successfully observed. Nonetheless, a
great number of them have
adhered, in varying degrees;
and even those that rve attempted to push back have
had a vestigial effect Some of
the principles taught to us
from the earliest days: "Donot
complain, but endure; do not
tread on others; be not quick to
speak, but deliberate"-and so
many others you Nisei know
so well. Well, with abject ap0logies to my Issei parents, I
must say that refined and de-

sirable as such precepts may
be----and I do believe in themthe reality of the matter is that
in the dynamics of this society,
ill
they tendrog~.
observing these Issei-taught
precepts, the practitioner can
be exploited, shunted aside,
viewed as being meek and
then trod upon. And the irony
of all this is that it takes a great
deal of self-control and fortitude to adhere to and practice
these cultural precepts passed
along to us.
AS A RESULT, some of us
may be leading a double life,
so to speak. On the one hand,
fully appreciating the beauty
and gentleness of these precepts, we may seek to preserve them in the home and in
our relationships with our
friends; when, however, we
sally forth into our businesses
and occupations, "to face the
world," we may consciously or
unconsciously shift our men-

FROM HAPPY VALlEY: by Sachi Seko

A Tolerant Smile Covers the Aches
Salt Lake City
It was supposed to have been the best time of
their lives. A1thoogh they are no longer young,
. they are not quite old. Both are in the middle
50s. 1beir last child left home a year ago. The
husband elected to take early retirement.
1bere bad been a year at home together. The
large boose was redecorated.. Improvements
were made in the yard. They traveled. Friends
came fum afar to stay and visit He tended his
garden and his grandchildren.
Several positi<xts were offered him. Although be ~
flattered, be demUITed. There
was no hurry, be said, to enter the rat race
again Recently, a positioo became available
that be could not decline. The challenge was too
enticing. His wife was supportive of his decision, as she bad always been during their Long
marriage. H she felt any regret at the abrupt
tenninatim fi their time together, it was carefully <::meeJJled She was accustomed to yielding to his desires. It was as natural as breathing.
EveIYthing about their lives was the way he
wantedit
The couple returned to their old, familiar pattern of life. His position became the pivotal
point in their lives. The year's retirement had
only been a brief intennissioo in a flawless
scenario. He left early and returned late from
the office. Dirmer was waiting in the immaculate boose. After dinner, she listened to his
problems at the office. She was both his sounding board and beating board. There had been
years of practice. Having emptied himself, he
went early to bed. Although she sometimes
wished to express her coocems, the opportunity rarely seEmed to arrive. And more, it would
have been a betrayal of his idea of a "good
sport".

*

•

•

During the last three years, she noticed
changes in her body. At rlI'St, she minimized
them. He alDlrred illness. She came fnm a
line 0( kq-lived p&q)~
Her body was a source

tal gears to cope with and to
survive against the dynamistn
of confrontations and challengeS that one will inevitably
be facing. This "split personality" can be somewhat wearing
at times.
BlIT TIlOSE PRECEPfS,
taught from such an early age,
are hard to shake. If you doubt
this, how many times have you
heard of sane Nisei working
overtime when all others have
long gone? Or agreed to work
a holiday when others have refused? Or taken on more responsibility at the same (or
sometimes lesser) pay, without verbalizing a complaint to
the boss? Or watch, in silence,
while others who are less qualified "leap frog" into higher
positions? And so on.
WHAT TO DO? I'm not sure
that I have the answer, else I'd
have solved my own situation
long ago; however, for whatever it may be worth: To the
extent you are able, understand that when you participate in a football contest, you
don't go by ping-pong rules.
/I
That's the way it is.

• Books rule the world, or at

least those nations which have
a written la.n.guage; the others
of pride to her and of envy to others. She re- do not count.- oltaire.
mained a competitive athlete. When the symptoms persisted, she sought medical advice. The
family doctor referred ber to specialists. All the • 1000 Club
(Year of Member.;hip Indicated)
tests proved inconclusive. Until three weeks , Century;
•• Corp; L Ufe; M Memonal
ago. She had cancer of the colon. Surgery was
Nov 2~
1981 (42)
performed the next morning. The surgeon esti- Cl\icaao: 27-Roy Iwata, 21·Fred Y Ts\ij~
Yamakoshi.
mated the growth had begun three years ago. ~ti 27·Nohv; JG.Masliji
Told.
As soon as she recovers her strength, chemo- Caltra Costa: Ufe-Emiko Shinagawa.
UftNobn ~aw
therapy will begin. She told me this in a most
DeIroit 2~
Tl<imka.
matter-<>f-fact voice.
Eden Township: 23-Kel\ii F\ijii, 2-M~
motaro Kawahara. 22..sam 1sarni KaI expressed surprise that for three years she
wahara
had not felt well. ill our frequent encounters, I Fowler.
23-Harley 1\1 Nakamwa
never guessed. Sometimes, at parties, women French camn: 23-Mnsuo KagehJro, 17Hiroohi
Shliunoro.
form their own groups, separate from the men. Fresno: 22-Or
HidekI:lhimada
At our age, it is common to discuss our aches
ardena alley: 12.Jobn J F\ijita. 4-Ken
Hokoyama
and pains. The comfort of being with one's own I..alg
Beach: 25-Or Ka1sumi lzunu, 16sympathetic sex. Yet, I could never remember
Jet"fn...>y Y Matsui.
Marina:
2)-~
Smoda Asuncion, 21her participation. Only her tolerant smile. I supAnnSModa.
pose it would have been unsporting of her, M.8Iysville:
23-Mosse M Uchida.
Monterey PeninsuIu: 16-Gtn'ge Y Uyeknown as the "good sport".
da.
Word of ber illness was passed among Placer
County: 2(>-Kwuo kusu, ll.Jock
friends. There were expresssions of shock. "It
K Yokot
.Portland:
Kooru Memers.
couldn't happen to her." And then quickly, al- Puyallup l-U1y
alley: lS.Jooooh H K .
most too quickly, sympathy was passed to her Sacramento: 19-Or HiloSru Okamoto.
husband "How is he taking it?" He is deva- Sanger: 26-Tom H Nagm~u.
San l'l"nncisco; 21· lasanori Ilongo, 2(>stated. The night of our visit, he talked of quitHlsoo Lnouy '.
ting his position, of selling the house. He was San JObC: l-IvlUl T l·uC2)'. 24-loomns A
Ilium'
both emotional and irrational. leeping was dif- SanUi
Baroo.ro: 2J.. , ~e
1NlShunw
ficult for him, he complained. He paced the SeilllJ : 26-H lUU'O lIikida', 25-Joim M
Ka..·ihiwiIgI.2 Dr Roland S Kwna.-.a·
floor, pausing to offer drinks no one wanted. It
ka.
was a cold night, but he suddenly had an urgent Snake l{svcr: 2'hJuck 11 ( )glUnI. 13-Abe
Sluto.
need to go outside. He lent my husband a parka
::ioutheasl :uJlUnlI: 1 'nthy Sonoda.
and they left the room.
1\Yin Cities: 2B-Dr Uoors NIShida.
The wife threw a knowing look at me and W llac; Angel ': I-Robert Kimunl
River ttlley: 2S-Georgc Kawnsmiled. Her hair was in disarray. No cosmetics White
SIlki
had been applied to her face. It was the first
CENnlRY Q.UB'
l· Hlsoo l~
(Sf'>, l - Thoma~
A lli· '
time I have seen her so vulnerably bare. My
urn (~u).
I-HcltarO Hikidll ( I)
friend for so many years. Deep, pain lines
un:
I::mlko Shinnguwa (CN '), Joim Shinaetched her face. She looked prematurely old
').
For the mmlent, the brief moment that she gnwll(CN
SUMMARY (Sble Dec- 31, ~)
smiled, her face was youthful and lovely again. Active (Previous tDtal) ........•.. 1.951
We watched the door close. And for no apparent TOOIl thIs report ............... 42
reasoo, we laughed.
/I luTenllOIlIl .. . ..... .......... .1,993

seem to be groWing into a cult The truth, whatever it may
be, may not be known for sure for decades to come. There
are people who relish conspiracy theories and go to great
lengths to seek credence for them, as witness the various
books that have been written about the assassination of
President Kennedy.
Those who endorse either of the two Roosevelt war
conspiracy theories can cite a good deal of persuasive
evidence. It's been documented that the United States did
indeed break a Japanese code and was intercepting official messages. It is history that the United States applied
economic and political pressures on Japan in an effort to
persuade Tokyo to pull out of Q1ina But it's also possible
to add two and two and think the sum adds up to six or
seven.
For Japanese Americans, who as a group suffered unjustly as a consequence of the Pearl Harbor attack, the
conspiracy theory is of particular interest It is difficult
not to wonder if they were not made the unwitting and
innocent victims of ploy designed to fire up American
patriotic fervor. If the United States had slid slowly and
undramatically into war, if the provocation bad been in the
Atlantic, if the attack on Pearl Harbor had been repulsed
by a forewarned American defense, it is easy to conjecture that hysteria which quickly developed toward Japanese Americans might not have taken root
I have no idea whether the Roosevelt conspiracy theory
falls within the purview of the Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment of Civilians, or even whether
there is enough hard evidence to warrant fwther study.
But if there is reason to think the answer on both points is
in the affinnative, then certainly an inquiry ought to be .
pursued.

:35 Years ~'-
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NOV. 23, 1946
Nov. I-Repeal of 1902 antH)riental ban to vote in British Columbia urged before special Legislative committee in Vancouver by
citizen groups of Japanese, QUnese and East Indian descent; enfranchisement issue scheduled for
next legislative sessioo; all othet
provinces free of anti-Oriental
restriction to franchise.
Nov. 2-Oilif. Supreme Court
decid to review Stockton's tar
Theater case: right of permanent
resident Issei to operate comrnercia! property in state; in 1942, theater owner (Emil Palenno) sought
to void a prewar lease held by Issei
group and won case, but was overruled on appeal.
Nov. lJ-Weiser (ld) American
Legion Post directors vote to per.
mit use of hall. for Intermountain
JACL district meeting Dec. 14-16:
JACL recalls post refused Japanese Exclusioo League to hold
anti-NISei. meeting in same hall. in
19-14.

trict Attorney Anthony Brazil
plans grand theft charges if evidence sufficient
Nov. 16-Wartime evacuation
fllm documentary, '"Barriers and
Passes", sponsored by Presbyterian 01urch, previewed by San
Francisco J Au.; drastic re-edit:ing
urged to correct impression reJo..
cation camp conditions were
"sweet and rosy".
Nov. 16-In wake of Oyama
case (Calif. alIen land law held
constitutional by tate supreme
coun, though on appeal to c . ~ .
upreme Court), all deeds held by
NISei in Santa Oara county under
investigation by Disnict Attorney,
reportS Palo Alto Times, for eva$lon of alien land law.
No . IS-Hawaiian sugar workers back at jobs OIl plantatJOf) ,
ending 2 2-mooth strike for higher wages and better working conditions.
No . 2{}-JACLenrers case challenging Or-dIlge County's school
segregation of I lexican American
Nov.~ISei(Hruy&
children; N"mth District. Court of
James Tanda) finally locate $1,500 Appeals, to hear \' estminster case
worth of missing household fur.. Dec. 9; same 1oca1 option law had
nisbings stored for duratioo in segregated NISei school children
their home at a San Francisco. as late as 1940 at Courtland (Sacstorage house, which refused to ramento area).
relinquish the goods without a
Nov. 2O-Anny training 1,500
court order; goods listed as beNisei at Presidio of Monterey for
longing to a "Mrs Hawkinc;" ni - occupation duty in Japan. _
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INIE ......
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UFESAVINGS
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Mr. Banows: Of course we were outraged, but those things
happened.
CommiAAioner Goldberg: I feel you have a pretty good recollection.
Mr. Banows: Well, not very good actually.
Commmiooer Goldberg: Well, you've shown good recollection.
Let me ask you a final question here, and that's this: As we both agree
coofioement is not good, I was looking at the wage scale based upon my
prior experience, and the wage scale for IJeq)le who 'worked at these
camps, was based upon a 44hourweek in your camps. I asswne that that
was by directives of the Anny. Unskilled, $8 a month; skilled, $12 a
month; professional and technical, $16 amonth. Looking at it with hindsight-we all benefit from hindsight, does that seem like to you now-and
I recognize the pressures you were under, the figure you were carrying
on, but looking at it now, did the evacuees who were permtted to work
outside were earning prevailing wages.
Mr. Banows: That's right
Commissioner Goldberg: And in comparison, quite different, wasn't it?
Mr. Barrows: The wages were a little higher in our centers, but theyCommisQjoner Goldberg: Than the outside?
Mr. Banows: No, than those you cited, they went up to $19.
Commissioner Goldberg: Did they go up to $19?
Well, then my infonnation was notMr. Barrows: I don't think you can consider those wages in any proper

BARROWS -

C90tiDued from Page 3

Relocation Authority was established on April 1, 1942. Would they have
consulted-at that time was thatMr. Banows: I don't lmow the Order you are refening to, but I don't

thinkQ)mmissimer Goldberg: It's the Civilian Exclusion Order Nwnber 5
signedMr. Banows: No, 1don't think we ever had anyOne of the provisioos---it's a minor thing-the United States
Government through its agency will provide for storage at the sole risk
of the owner of household items. That's a strange thing, isn't it, when you
exclude peqJJe and make him assume the risk. Wouldn't you say so, Mr.
Barrows?

Mr. Banows: Justice Goldberg, 1 think the whole p~
thing is of
special---the Joss of prq>erty began when the war broke out before any
announcements were made, and SOOle IJeq)le began to make distress
sales and private ammgements, SOOle evacuees trusted their neighbors
successfully, others tmSUccessfully. .
Commissimer Goldberg: The same .thing, when you're ordered to
evacuate your storage is at your sole risk; you're forced to evacuate it,
they won't move it Isn't that a strange thing? It so struck me when I was
reading it
Mr. Banows: Well, I really believe that by the time that order was
issued, great hanD upon the prq>erty front had been done.
Commissimer Goldberg: You mentioned the Tule riot Did that have
any, Mr. Barrows, did that have anything to do with the shooting incident
ofOkomoto?
Mr. Banows: I don't remember the incident
Commissimer Goldberg: There was a fellow, Okomoto, a nice fellow,
driving a construction truck. who was shot by a private because he didn't,
apparently, to this GI respond immediately, and the GI was tried, a court
martial, and fined $1 for unauthorized use of government property. Isn't
that a horrible thing?
Mr. .BamJws: Well I-as I say, I don't remember that incident; I
thought there was a case at Tule Lake, but I didn't find any in the research
rvedone.
Commissimer Goldberg: I was wondering whether you-you mentioned the riots and 1was just wooderingMr. Banows: Well, I think this inc:ident-there were other
occasioos when there were problems of that sort, rm sure. I
remember me, but I can't even remember the circumstances or
the center, where the evacuees somehow wandered too close to
the perimeter fence and was shot.
_ OMlllhMQmer Goldberg: It's 40 years-

sense, becatls&-
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B.J. Watanabe (201) 526-2647.

Detroit JAQ returns
to Old World Market

Supply of WLA JAQ
cookbooks replenisbed

DETROIT, Mich.-After an air LOS ANGELES--A new shipment
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Detroit JACL again participated in F1avors Cookbooks I and 11" has
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Commissimer Goldberg: Why do you say that?
Mr. Barrows: We experimented with having private employment in
the centers paying prevailing wages as we foresaw. 'Ihere were great
difficulties with some evacuees in the centers having prevailing wages
and others not, and they experimented with varlbus kinds of cooperative
arrangements, and finally because relocation became our main purpose,
we decided we would treat these merely as a subsistence wage in the
hopes tbat-we never raised it when the Anny's private pay was raised,
that was the ceiling, simply because we didn't want to encourage staying
there.
Com~
Goldberg: Finally, it is true, is it not that at a
given date, you as an official and other authorities awarded in a
case there, decided that enough is enough, and they must be
forced out
Mr. Banows: Yes, sir.
Commissioner Goldberg: Is that not correct?
Mr. Barrows: Yes, sir.
Commissioner Goldberg: When was that date?
Mr. Barrows: Well, the fmal-except from the Tule Lake
Segregation Center the final date as I recall was June 30,1946.
Commissioner Goldberg: 1946?
Mr_ Barrows: I believe so.
Co~r
Goldberg: And furtherMr_ Banows: It was supposed to be no more than 18 months
after 1 January, and I suppose that's when it was.
Commissioner Goldberg: And if I understood you correctly, I
thought you said that part of the difficulty, you wanted to get
them absorbed in society.
Mr. Barrows: Yes.
Commissiooer Goldberg: That's a fully commendable goal.
And you mentioned that there was difficulty because people
got used to the life, is that so? Would not also the factor of still
lingering racial animosity be a factor in the fact that they felt
insecure in the centers?
Mr. Barrows: Yes, of course. But there was not so much of that
in most of the COillltry.
Commissioner Goldberg: rm talking about going home.
Mr_ Barrows: Yes, when it came to going home that was a
factor.
0Jair Bernstein: Mr. Mitchell?
Commissiooer MitcbeIl: One question just to foIIow up the
Justice's question: In view of the fact that they are all in c0mpletely different environments, what kind of jobs would they
perform? Moving out from the centers?
To Be ('Amd-e4

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prea~

Over 1,500 pack Seabrook's
.first Nikkei cultural event
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West Los Angeles ,ACL Auxiliary
I am enclosing my donation for:
_ _copies of E-W 1:$5.50
(+$1 postage-handling)
$6.50 ea _ _ __
_ _copies of E-W 11:$7.50
(+ $1.30 postage-handling)
$8.80ea _ __
Amount enclosed: $- - -

Name _______________________________
Address, _____________________________ _

City, State, lIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~PLEASE MAkf CHECK rAYAILE TO,

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY
1431 Annacost Ave" los Aflseles, CA 90025
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HEROIC STRUGGLES Ifs All Here!
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James Oda's " HEROIC STRUGGLES OF THE JAPANESE AMERICANS" demonstrates his courage,
intelligence and sense of justice. It IS another J'ACCUSE. It exposes the vile depths of deceit and calumny used in the United States promti~g
racial ha~
to put U.S. citizens in U.S. concentratton camps. ThIS
book proves again, the first victim of war is the truth.
It is all here. Gutless officials confronted by unconstitutional acts, the brutal uprooting of families,
the harsh agony of concentration camp life, the shattering effect on the young, the demeaning of the elderly. Above all, a suffering peoples' desire to. v~li
date their right to be called American by sacnficmg
their sons in battle, the bravest of the brave-the
Nisei Soldier.
RTHUR s. PETO N. M.D.
bstetn

Gyneoology,lnlertlhty
., Graoada Hills

10660 Whit Oalo.

Or. Petoy n was

combat soldier In Ih

Hardcover: $14.50 ppd

P Clhc The tar of W r.

Softcover: $9.50 ppd
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Japanese classical dance
at Smithsonian Museum
Tell Them You Saw

Nationwide Business-Professional Directory Japan decorates
Your business card place in each issue here for 25 weeks al $25 per three lines. Each
additional line al $6 per 25-week penod. larger (14 pt.) typelace counts as two lines.,

Greater Los

two Chicagoans
CHICAGO-Attorney Tom S. Masuda, 76, and insurance businessman Noboru Honda, 70, were both
awarded the Fourth Class Order of
the Sacred Treasure by the Japanese government Nov. 3 (Japan's
Culture Day) in appreciation of
distinguished services promoting
U.S...Japan friendship.
Seattle-born Masuda chaired
the OUcago Japanese American
Council and is active with the Japan America Society. Honda
served as president of the Chicago
Buddhist CllUrch for 17 years, and
is also active with the CJAS and
JAS Both are charter members of
• the Oucago JAG..

Seattle, Wa.

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A., Japan. Worldwide
Air-5eo-land-Car-Hotel
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125/29. Call Joe or Gladys
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90012
Art Ito Jr
Delivery
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NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of U"1e Tok¥o
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Fred Moriguchi
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TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
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San Jose
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
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• Irs been ten yoolS SIIlC:e Kei Yoshida first

• Kei Yoshida's original and hanckaSI/.
hand-carved. bronze ~sumae
is spec:laJly designed to function etemally as
a record of the Japanese Americans.. Also.
Kel Yoshida's l<amoo-Wlltl-sumame has
been highly judged and praised even by pr0fessional Kamon-mak1lfS of Japan.
• For !hose who WISh 10 order a Kaman.
pleasecaU :
In Japanese: 629-2848·Kel Yoshida
In English: 755-9429 (alter BPIA or on
Sal & Sun.) • Nina Yoshida
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CHIY01S

STUDIO

Japa1lese BUI'Ilm Need1ecrqft

318 East First Street

(714) 9')S.2432
2943 W. Ball Rd, Anohern. Co 92104
(213)617-4106
-'SO E. 2rd St., Honda Floro

los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

Sweet Shops
244 E 1st st.

Anaheim. CA

t'rotnhg, BIriD Kh, latcna, GIfts

lcI~CA9012

•

-49

_~

(714) 995-6632

Pacifl~re

Redondo Beach Bl d.
Gardena. CA
(213) 53 -9

9

11 Japanese Vlllag Plaza
Los Angeles. A
624-1

1

oOlm ',( 1,)1 ~ Ineill'tn,11
-\11 ( o neil't","n!! ~ R 11I>:,' r.\UIII)
~

ED SATO

MARUKYO
)Q '" New OtanI Hotel &:
Ganlen-An::ade 11
HOS. LoeAngelee .

" 9(1013

(213) (,)26-S I53

Wilt I' H b'lltl;1 l·S. l;\rba~'

CITY MARKET

INSTRUCTOR: FamilyQeSl
Research of Kamons and Surnames

los Angeles. CA
62
2 01 W. Ball Rd.

GCIAI PRI lT I C

Lo Ang 1 90012

Wada Aaato AsIociat.., lne.

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

-m

GlVENCHYILANVIN
51: RAPHAEL

Plaza Gift Center

.OMM RIAL and

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE '

.!'J

~

~

327 E. 2nd St., a.. ....... 90012
Suite 221
621-1365

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

KeiYoshida

Ken

MIKAWAYA

629.1425

EAGLE

eru.

1 11 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12
(21 3) 680-3288

(213) 624-6601

90012
626-1135

CAMPBELL

AuthOrized SONY Dealer

Sato Insurance Agency
366 I. hUt .• a.. AneeIis 90012

AT NEW LOCATION

o,z '

•

Los AI9Jes 90012

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 I. 2nd 5t.• a.~
Suite 224

J755-9429

17 Sonia

nn:dIced Ihe Kimon t> Ihe Japanese Nrreit\cans, and now, the Kamon has reached
wide recognition and popularity WIthin the
Japanese American CommWlity.

PHOTOMART

Established 1936

Suite 301

(213) ~284s

Hom"''''' Aye.

JI'<:::i........

1S029 Sylvwl .. ood Aw.
NorwoIk, Co 90650
164-5774
01

312 E. 1st St.. 8m. 205

LosAogeI..c Ca. 90012

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave.• Campbell

316 E. 2nd St., los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

........

Cameras & Photographic Supplies

321 I. 2nd St.. a.. ....... 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

YoshidciKamOD Art

a co.

Dr

321E.2ndSt.. a.. ....... 9OO12
'Suite 500
626-4394

996 Minnesola Ave., # 102
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
27~-26
or 296-2059
(~)

!CION

Oorryl

Amon T. Fujioka Insurance

Oo~

SAN
JOSE

Lo. Angela 900 12

2501. I .. St.• a.. ....... 9OO12
Suite 900
626-9625

17

• 101 SF

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VIDage Plaza Mall

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

Tatsuko "Ta"y" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DBA

of Kly~

Today'. dli.ic Looks
for Women &: Men

-

clothing merchants

Fall '81 Sport Coats & Suitsjust
arrived in sizes 34 extra-short to
42 short.
For good selection shop now . ..

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

D,V,SIDI/

MEN'S APPAREL

Consuhonl1 - Wa&hington Maners
900- I 7th SI t>lW, Washington, DC 20006

"GOlf CAPITAL OF THE WORLD"
Pebble ech, Cannel, Monle-rey Peninsula
Ocean Fronl Homes. Condos, Inveslmenl1
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (~)
372~5'

KEN & COMPANY

SHORT & SMALL

17 EOhio 51, Chicago 60611
7~51,
eve, Sun

20-~
I....
· _ _.....______
.,.._

RANDY SATOW REALTOR

.
. PRODUCE.~
xxxx

' (805) 947-4161 .

Washington, D.C.

Homes & Cpmmercial
371 N. MabiIA"", Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

a

P'UBUCNOO'ICE
ALAN MOTONOBU KAGIMOTO
Last known address: Lodi, Ca. Ptease
contact J. Yamashiro (213)353-5319

EWP to present
'Christmas in

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Ventura County

(213) 283-0018

Classified Rate IS 12e a word, $3 minimum
per issue. Because 01 the low rate. payment
wilh order is requested. A 3% di~counl
if same
copy runs lour limes.

west

~=f:;1935O

The Midwest

Pete and Shoko Dingsdale, Prop.

(~)

Classified Ad

I====:;::;;=:::::::======:s:::============

62~-01

Orange County

(71~)
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It in the PC
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AuroMOBILE
Califorrua First Bank has ap.. ~
UIAC) j l
pointed Yosbie Yoshida manager
Presbyterian Conference
JEEP, CARS, PICKUPS
of its Gardena office, making her . LOS ANGELES-Raising funds From $35. Available at local govem·
th
for
a
Japan
Presbyt
·
r>_
ment
auctions. For directory, call
t
f
mal
.
the f lr5 e
.
e manager m
e
ese
enanVJUSurplusDataCenter,(415)33G-78oo
............................~ ......I Los Angeles region for the bank l ference lay institute and an annual
Yoshida, a native of Tokuyama ' • retreat, a kickoff banquet was reEMPLOYMENT
City, Japan, resides in Gardena
cently held at a Montebello resTYPIST I GENERAL OFFICE-Exwith her husband Robert and two
taurant with Dr. Donald Buteyn, cel/ent opportunity for mature depend.
daughters.
. professor of evangelism and m:is- able person exp'cfin typing for
Los
sion at the San Anselmo Theologi- Anl/eles CPA offICe. ReqUire some stacal Seminary, as keynote speaker. t(stlcal ~ping
, light bookkeeping and
Camp'
Henry Kanegae, Winters burg gen. office duties, but will train . Penn
~oy-:erian
Church, was dinner pos. Salary open. Call (213) 477-1459
• POLYNES IAN ROOM
LOS ANGELFS-The East West _ ~_,
between 9 a.m . to3p.m.
( Dmner & Cocktails· Floor how )
Players will present their openmg
'
'-Ua.UlUd.ll; Dr. MasaO Takeshita of
Grace Presbyterian OlUrch, was
JOB OVERSEAS
perfonnance of "Ouistmas in
emcee,' and Dave Y. Nakagawa, Big money last. $20,000 to $50,000+
COCKTAI
•
Camp" directed by Mako, on Dec.
per yr. Call (716) 842-6000, ext 5103
LO UNG E
8 p.rn. at 4424 Santa Monica First: Presbyterian of Altadena, is
Entertainment
JPC project director.
ACCOUNTANTS, $1,402-$1,554 I
mo, M--F 8:30-5:30. Close: Nov 20,
ifornia State Dept. of Transportation
& Lesbian Comm. Serv. (213)
IS SEEKING proposals lor a supportive services program to assist minorityl
464-7400 x 201, EOE
fem~I-wnd
businesses in order to Increase the number and participation
REALErrATE-So. Calif.
of minority and female-owned business enterprises In highway construction
OPEN EVERY DAY
OFFSHORE INVESTORS, land bank
projects. Women-owned and minority-owned firms are especially encourLuncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
aged 10 submit proposals.
for the future. 80 acres, Southem Calif.
• Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
SundlY 12:00 . 11 :00
The successful consultant will be expected to establish service centers in
zoned, residential mobile home development. $28,000 per acre. 10 acres. 1
the San Francisco Bay Area and the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area There
mile from new Gemco center, $220,000.
will be approllimately $200,000 to $250,000 available lorlhis project.
Fee for agt. Bob Cox (714) 778-0317
For further infonnation, contact:
PO Box 1918, Santa Ana, CA 92702.
226 South Harbor Blvd.
Caltrans, Office of Affirmative Action and Civil Rights
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
1120 UN" Street, Room 1200
FIVE ACRE industrial zoned land ad(714) 775-7727
Sacramento, CA 95814
jacenl to Palmdale Intercontinental
P
Airport. Far below market at $19,000
hone: Margaret Woods (916) 322-7670
per acre. Blue Ribbon Real Estate,
PROPOSALS MUST BE received by 5 p.m. on Dec. 11, 1981 atlheoffice
38606 Sierra Hiway, Palmdale. CA

Nisei Travel

1344 W I 55th St, Gardena 902~7
(213) 327-5110

los Angeles 9O1~

WASlflNGTON-The
1981-82
World Explorer Series of the
Smithsonian Division of Perfonning Arts will feature one of Japan's
foremost classical dancers Suzushj Hanayagi on Dec. 4, 8 p ~ m. in
Baird Auditorium, Museum of
Natural History, 10 Street and
Constitution Avenue NW.
Hanayagi will perfonn the Jiuta-mai movement style of the 17th
Century, rarely perfonned in the
U.S. For ticket info call (202) 357-

nntr ,H
tf~r

Sam J. Umemoto
lit #.!088b \

· 20. \8

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
f ' P""(' I1( ,-d
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s-pA~crI/Fiday,Nov20l
office in Albany, New York, two days later and said that dwing
the session Dewey talked to Marshall by telephone,
Altbough vewey refused at bOrn meenngs to corrurur himself
codes we had broken were the diplomatic codes, which did not to secrecy ,he never revealed his knowledge of the broken codes,
have anything in them about the attack."
which remained a secret Wltil long after the war was over,
Another recently declassified NSA document says that Tho- according to Clarke.
mas E. Dewey, the 1944 Republican presidential candidate,
learned of the broken codes but did not make them an issue in his
WlSuccessfuJ campaign against FUR
Dewey was said to have believed that the broken codes
provided Roosevelt with advance knowledge of the attack, but
the Republican remained silent after appeals f.rom Anny Q1ief
of Staff George C. Marshall that he not reveal the U.S. codereading ability.
LJetalls or the Dewey-Marshall interchanges were related in a
J4-page report written by anny Col. Carter W Clarke, an intelFeb. 25 -11 Days - $1495 - Many Meals.
ligence officer who served as Marshall's messenger to Dewey,
then governor of New York. .
"He (Roosevelt) knew what was happening before Pearl Harbor," Dewey is quoted by Clarke. "Instead of being reelected he
Apr. 2 - 7 Days - $1295 - All Meals.
ought to be impeached"
_Miami, Nassau, San Juan & St Thomas.
Clarke said he met with Dewey in a Tulsa, Oklahoma, hotel
room on Sept 26, 1944, during a campaign trip.
Marshall said in a letter Clarke delivered to Dewey that the
The Spring
United States was winning the war in the Pacific partly because
the Japanese were still using the code U.S. cryptographers
broke in 1941,
April 8 - 14 Days - $1925 - Most Meals.
"You understand the utterly tragic consequences if the present political debates regarding Pearl Harbor disclose to the
Tokyo, Lake Biwa, Japan Sea, Matsue, Hagi,
enemy any suspicion of the vital sources of infonnation we
Kyushu Island-Beppu, Miyazaki, lbusuki,
Kumamoto; Hiroshima, Inland Sea, Shodo Island, Kyoto.
possess," Marshall wrote.
"The cooduct of all ~erations
in the Pacific are closely related
in conception and timing to the infonnatioo we secretly obtain
TheSuhuner
through these intercepted codes," the letter said
Clarke held a secood meeting with Dewey in the governor's

.Roosevelt had no prior warning of sneak attack
u.s.

WASHINGTON-Although
cryptographers had broken the
Japanese diplomatic codes in 1941, President Franklin Roosevelt had no prior warning of the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor
Dec. 7, according to a recently declassified document
In fact, Japan's Premier and War Minister also were ignorant
of the pending attack, William F. Friedman, the Anny's chief
cryptographer dwing World War n, said in the National Sec,urity Agency document
.rnedman said there was nothing in intercepted Japanese
diplomatic cables about the attack.
"The Premier of the COWltry and his Minister of War were not
notified of the impending attack on Pearl Harbor by their own
high command," he said "At the time of the attack, the only

19821burs by
Kokusai Travel

Tahiti-Moorea-Bora Bora

'Double Eagle V' hops Pacific in 3V2 days

Caribbean Cruise - MS Festivale

UKIAH, Ca.-Double Eagle V descended near here Nov. 12 at 10:36
p.m., becoming $e first balloon in history to cross the Pacific Ocean.
The craft, which began its 5,300-mile voyage Monday lO: IS a,m.
(PST) from Nagashima, near Nagoya, was marmed by four men: Ben
Abruzzo, 51; Larry Newman, 34; and Ron Clark, 41, all of Albuquerque; and Rocky Aoki, 43, of Miami, and owner of the Benihana
restaurant chain who financed the $2SO,OOO venture.
Abruzzo and Newman with Maxie Anderson and his son Kris made
the first balloon crossing of the Atlantic Ocean in 1978 in Double
Eagle II. The two Andersons also made the trans-American flight
(San Francisco to Ste. Felicite, Quebec) last year for the then record
distance of 3,314 miles,
Earlier this year, Maxie Anderson and Don Ida, a Longmont, Colo.,
Nisei, attempted a round-the-world voyage from India but were
forced down when their balloon was unable ~o cross the Himalayas.

Japan Odyssey Tour

What's Happening - - - - - - • NOV. 20 (Friday)
Milwaukee-Intematiooal Folk Fair
(Jda), MECCA
ClDciDDaIi-Intel Folk Fair
(3da), Conv Or,
SanFranc:isor-SFCJAS mtg. "Read-

• DIOC. 5 (SaIunIay)
Hoosier<-Int'l lUllChec.a, Heritage
House,l2n.
OJk:a&o-Inst dnr, Oningtm Hotel,
Evanstxn, 7pm; linda Yu, spkr.
~ointsdr

Se:abnJok-..Sr Cit appreciate night,
Buddhist Oturcb ball, 6pm
New York-Holiday Bazaar, Japaoese United Onistian Olllrch, l.2n-7pm
San franciso.-W~:
Preserving family pboto albuIns. Place to be
annwnoed

• DIOC. 1 (l\IesdII,y)

The 17().member delegation enjoyed a Qlinese viking dinner, entertainment and a finale, "Tankabusbi, with Toy Kanegai leading
the group in the coal miners dance.
George Kanegai and Veronica
Ohara were emcees of the event
ccrspoosored by the Ginza Tokyu
Hotel and the Japan Travel Bu-

~Tredcm

tioos at Govemrs Mansion, Madison.
• DIOC. 3 ('I1anday)
HooobW-SaIute to JAQ.., Pacific
Bch Hotel, s.9~
Gov, Geocge Aliyosbi, keyooter,

• DIOC. 4 (Friday)
W~
recital by Suzusbi

...

...........
~agi,

Institutioo
Japanese

classical dimcer, Baird Aud, 8pm

Caribbean Cruise

AIR FARE TO JAPAN

MS Cunard Countess

$665 Round Trip

Aug. 12 - 10 Days - $1675 - All Meals.

Includes $20 administrative fee

TOKYO-The West Los Angeles
JACL tour delegation, after winding up a threeweek tour of western Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong ,
and Seoul, South Korea, held its
10th year of Japan Tours at the
Ginza Tokyu Hotel OD FrL Oct 23.

.

• . . . . . . . . . u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........

Aqua Flower

These Synthetic Flowers will accentuate
your home. All need to do is to put Aqua
Flower in a clear container and cover with
water. It's great for gifts, too,

SanJuan, Caracas-Venezuela, Grenada, Barbados,
St Lucia & St Thomas.
'

SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S IN JAPAN

Oepart LAX: Oec. 19 I Depart TVO: Jan. 2
Optional individual return dotes to Jon . 23
stopover: $25 plus ta)(
•

•
Optional Hawaii
Optional Land Tour, $970

Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
Sept 20 - 15 Days - $2150 - Most Meals.

FOR RESERVATION/INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE
TOUR ESCORT: TOY KANEGAI, (213) 826-9448
1857 Brockton Ave., los Angel.I, Co 90025 : Or coli 820- 4309/397-7921

Tokyo, F\n'ano Kutcbaro. Masshu, Sounkyo, Sapporo,
Lake Shikotsu, Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Lake Towada,
Tohoku-Akita & Sendai

1982 FUGHT PROGRAM DATES AVAILABLE

Call for Brochure / Information
1111111111111111" 1111111111111111'" I"" 1111' 111'"111111111111111 HIIIIIIlIIIIIIIII

To the Orient

Announcing:
1982 'Annual' ESCORTED TOURS

Nisei Vets & Friends

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE . "" , .. "." .. APR. 5th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 Days) .. ,. JUNE 17th
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ........... , JUNE 28th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 Days) , ... " . . ,... OCT, 4th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ............. OCT. 15th

Taipei, Manila, Singapore, Penang-MaIaysia, Bangkok,
Hong Kong with Olina EXcursion and Japan optional.

For a brochure and order form, send us a
stamped, self-address envelope to:

KIYOSHI &COMPANY
P.O. Box 34704. Dept. F-1.
Los Angeles, CA 90034-0704

Oct. 22 - 15 Days - $2095 - Most Meals.

To Japan

Nisei Vets & Friends

For full information/brochure:

Nov. 4 - 15 Days - $1695 - Most Meals.

TRAVEL SERVICE

Tokyo, Hakooe, Lake Biwa, Kyushu Island-Beppu,
Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Kumamoto. Hiroshima & KyotQ
(Space limited due to heavy bookings)

441 O'farrell Street

(415) 414·3900

San Francisco, CA 94102

(Ottc: n10 AUon. Canoga Pan< 91304)
An . . . . . is.....

Tokyo, Hakme, Lake Biwa, Shodo Island, Beppu,
Miyazaki, lbusuki,Kumamoto, Hiroshima & Kyoto.

1981-82 Holiday Japan Tour

West LA JA<1ers
celebrate in Japan

reau

Jtule 24 -16 Days - $1750 - Most Meals.

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL

,

ings fum Ayumi",
• NOV. 21 (SaIunIay)
West Los ADge)5-Inst dnr. MiraIDlIl'Sberaton, Santa Monica, 6pm; Ron
Wakabayashi, spkr,
• NOV. 22 (Sunday)
SaIinlB Vailey-Sr Cit Thanksgiving
dnr,lincoln Ave Presbyterian Oturch.
• NOV. 23 (Mmday)
New York-CWRIC one-day bearing, Roosevelt Hotel, 9am.
• NOV. Xl (Friday)
IDCJSaIt IAIce-Dist conv (2da). Ramada Inn Coov Or. Fri; l2n IDe mig,
w~
8pm Whingding; Sat: 7-am
IDe mtg,lOam Worl<shqJs.12nLuncb.em, 2pm Worksbops; 6pm Mixer; !!pm
Banq-ball.

Sansei Tour-Japan
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GOODBYE
GRAY HAIR!
Goodbye gray hair, hello Silvercheck the leading formula in 26 countriesnow available in the U.S.
Silver heck mak.es gray
huir young again - se relly
and easily. The leading
formula for men and
women in 26 ounlries .
Silvercheck i~ as simple to
use 0 hair Ionic . Leaves
you wilh natural looking

.__

-~All toW'S include: roWldtrip fligbts, transfers, baggage

?

S

~

Send $4.95 for me 4-oz.
Cream or 1JquId, $8.95 for
two. Add Sl~
pOstage

_____

Si/1Itc'dIed<, Dept'606 •
51

~

olor lh I you antI L
ilvcr he k won't wlish
OUl. won't leave gmy r \, •
is nota dy . In _-3 week ' .
ilverch k gives you
freedom from gm hair.
Oi over il n w!

Silvercheck
.Mi!Lv~£e-2I

13 VI 'Ia de Valle

____ _

.)13 V_ do Valle, 1\1111 Valley, CA 9t9U

Please send mtlin a plain wrapper _ _ botl~
Cream 0 Liquid 0. I 1/lJ.den,tand ~du:\

of 'UvtWChtlCll

is sdd "*11 (III
nm.eyback gumne . &lclosed is my check Cur
S
which includes $1.50 for potltagc and hundling.
· 'HARtl!::
Outrae to my 0 VISA, 0 MA~"TER
Card II
Exp. l>al.u.'·- - -

AbiltiTl"lJ/cr dc6ICJ,)I. Cd{.~o

NImI _ _ _ _ _

6%..wrn:.

Add.... __ _
CI\y/Stale/ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ana meals as noted.
Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

~-.

porterage, hotels, sightseeing

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

